This study was primarily aimed at developing an English-speaking proficiency test and analytic rubrics designed to measure speaking proficiency of Malaysian undergraduates. On the basis of Littlewood's Methodological Framework and Long's Interaction Hypothesis, the researchers derived three speaking tasks from four sources: (a) syllabus of the English language courses at the relevant university, (b) Kathleen Bardovi-Harlig's operationalizing conversation speech acts, (c) IELTS part B speaking test, and (d) task B speaking section of Malaysian University English Test (MUET). A total of 96 undergraduates with four levels of the language proficiency (i.e., low performers, intermediate performers, upperintermediate performers, and high performers) from a public university in Malaysia voluntarily participated in the study. While two TESOL experts were invited to validate the content of the tasks and the rubrics, two raters rated students' test scores. Construct validity was established through a known-group validity (construct validity) for a known-group comparison of the task performance at the three difficulty levels namely, elementary, intermediate and advanced. The test scores, having good internal consistency (a= .89) and inter-rater reliability (ICC= .84), yielded speaking proficiency descriptors. This result showed that the test is reliable and valid to diagnose speaking proficiency of Malaysian undergraduates in pursuit of improvement.
INTRODUCTION
In the 21 st century, English is regarded as an individual asset for tackling with very competitive job markets (Jiang, 2003) . The ability to speak English fluently is the goal for majority of English learners (Mohammadi & Enayati, 2018) . How fluently the learner speaks gives the first impression of speaking proficiency (Nunan, 1991) and about an opportunity for employment. As highlighted by Rao and Abdullah (2007) and Simion (2012) , to secure job employment in a competitive environment across countries, specifically Malaysia, students need to communicate in English efficiently. They also concluded that only those who possess a reasonably good command of the English language are prefered in the job market. The lack of speaking proficiency among Malaysian graduates is therefore a cause for worry (Lan, Khaun, & Singh, 2011) . Notwithstanding that Malaysian students learn English for years at the primary, secondary and tertiary levels, they leave universities with little fluency in speaking English language (Hiew, 2012) . This unsatisfactory result has raised the researchers' concern over how to diagnose undergraduates' speaking proficiency during academic years. This concern further gives rise to the question: How effective is the current test of speaking proficiency?
To assess Malaysian undergraduates' language proficiency, MUET has been conducted by the Malaysian Examinations Council since 2000. MUET is aimed at helping stakeholders to assess the overall language level of candidates required to attain a particular band score out of six bands (Malaysian Examinations Council, 2015) . However, MUET only provides general descriptions of bands. For example, band 4 description of MUET indicates that candidates "lack the ability to convey the message accurately" but are at the same time "satisfactorily expressive and fluent . . . with occasional inaccuracies" (Malaysian Examinations Council, 2015, p.10) . Other bands also have similar contradictory descriptions. Apparently, the MUET speaking assessment rubrics provide little help for differentiating between proficiency levels and provides minimal descriptors for speaking proficiency of the language learners. The language lecturers have little information to design their instructional materials in accordance with the needs of the language learners. This drawback is not only peculiar to MUET/the local context, but also to band descriptors of rubrics in international contexts. The Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR), which is also used in non-European countries (Little, 2007) , needs more analytic rubrics. Band descriptors of CEFR speaking assessment rubrics have been criticized for ambiguities and inconsistencies about differentiating between proficiency levels (Alderson, 2007; Galaczi, 2013) and suitability for young learners (Hulstijn, 2010; Little, 2007) . Similar critique is applicable to traditional assessments that are based on grades or percentages (i.e., only revealing who among students are better than others), which provides no insight or clue on how to improve language proficiency (Kubiszyn & Borich, 2010) .
Speaking is one of the most challenging language skills to assess, mainly because it requires to teach individual learners and to assess speaking performance of each individual (Bachman & Palmer, 1996; Luoma, 2004) . This challenge could be a reason Instruction, January2019 • Vol.12, No.1 that speaking assessment has not been given due attention in universities across countries, instead, the immense focus has been on grammar, and vocabulary (Egan, 1999) . Such traditional assessments fall short of gauging a specific aspect of language like speaking (Oosterhof, 2001 ).
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Thus, like the traditional assessment, MUET carries at least two major drawbacks for speaking proficiency during the language teaching and learning process at public universities in Malaysia. First, it provides scarce help to identify strengths and weaknesses of the language learners. Second, its rubric lacks specific descriptors for an accurate interpretation and implication of raw scores. Dealing with these drawbacks requires a diagnostic approach that allows identifying strengths and weaknesses in speaking proficiency. In Malaysia, however, such a diagnostic approach, especially in assessment of speaking proficiency among undergraduates, has yet to be developed. Lecturers in Malaysian public universities usually use holistic scoring to assess speaking proficiency in the classroom. Holistic methods are unable to pinpoint the specific weaknesses of students. Although this method provides the language lecturers with test scores indicating task performance, it remains insufficient for improvement of the language teaching and learning.
As a recent review of educational measurements (Masters, 2015) highlighted, to enable the language instructors to modify teaching materials and strategies for improvement, the diagnostic approach, defined as "formative assessment or assessment for learning", is the most practical approach among others. Therefore, in today's teaching and learning pedagogy, 'assessment of learning' has been replaced by 'assessment for learning' (Khodabakhshzadeh, Kafi & Hosseinnia, 2018) . This shift from assessment of learning to assessment for learning (i.e., an alternative diagnostic approach to the traditional assessment) allows developing rubrics with more specific descriptors for serving the next stage of learning (Masters, 2013) . In other words, assessment of speaking proficiency should be for the improvement of teaching and learning not merely of the task performance (Alberola Colomar, 2014) . To this end, the researchers of the present study developed and tested a new speaking proficiency test (ranging from elementary to advanced levels of tasks) and proposed a new speaking assessment rubric with a new set of descriptors for each band, to diagnose undergraduates' speaking proficiency.
METHOD

Test Design
This quantitative study provides preliminary evidence for designing and validating a prototype speaking test and its assessment rubrics to diagnose undergraduates' speaking proficiency. The test development was based on Littlewood's Communicative Methodological Framework (1981) and Long's Interaction Hypothesis (1981) . Applying the recommendation by Littlewood (1981) , the test was constructed from precommunicative activities to free communicative activities at elementary, intermediate, and advanced levels of task difficulty. For the elementary level, ten written-for-oral tasks were used, similar to a number of studies (e.g., Cohen & Shively, 2007; Eslami & Liu, 2013) , requiring language learners to write what they would say in conversation.
The elementary tasks were based on Kathleen Bardovi-Harlig's (2015) operationalizing conversation speech acts. The intermediate level required verbal answers to five questions about a written stimulus (i.e., job application interview), which was inspired by part B of IELTS speaking test. To ensure that participants were familiar with the stimulus, it was adapted from the syllabus of the English language courses for undergraduates at the Language Centre of the target University. As for the advanced level, a group discussion was formed according to the Interaction Hypothesis (Long, 1981) and related literature (Ellis, 1999) . The discussion topic was adopted from task B of MUET speaking section. Figure 1 illustrates the steps of developing and validating the speaking test.
Figure 1
Steps of developing the prototype speaking test
Rubrics for Assessment
As a grading tool, a rubric is an explicit set of criteria, used for assessing a specific taskperformance. Rubrics help examiners deal with issues related to assessment, such as reducing grading time, grading more objectively (reducing subjectivity), providing students with timely feedback, and identifying deficiencies in students' learning or performance (Stevens & Levi, 2005) . Parts of a grading rubric are criteria, scores, bands (performance levels), and descriptors.
A reliable assessment of speaking proficiency has been a concern to better inform pedagogy and facilitate the learning of speaking (Bachman & Palmer, 1996) . To assess speaking task performance, the present researchers designed a speaking rubric based on Canale and Swain's (1980) communicative approach to second language teaching and testing (See Appendix B). The rubric developers were two experts (those who validated the speaking test) and a PhD candidate in the field (language instruction and assessment) at a public university in Malaysia. The experts checked and validated the rubric content.
The communicative approach comprises four areas of competence (i.e., grammatical, sociolinguistic, strategic, and discourse), which can be used as a guide to develop
International Journal of Instruction, January2019 • Vol.12, No.1 assessment criteria for a specific purpose, but not necessarily to assess all the areas at a time by a given task, or given equal importance (Chambers & Richards, 1992 ). Malaysia's Ministry of Higher Education has prioritized grammatical and sociolinguistic competence over the other competencies, mainly because of their importance in pursuing the career, either academic or other professions after graduation. Accomplishing a given task requires not only grammatical competence but also appropriate use of the language within the social contexts (News and business analysis for Professionals in International Education, 2018, para. 4). Hence, this study primarily focused on the assessment of grammatical and sociolinguistic competence.
Criteria and Scoring
To score speaking tests, two basic methods are usually used, namely, holistic (impressionistic) and analytic (Taylor, 2011) . The former expresses "an overall impression of an examinees' ability in one score" (Luoma, 2004, p. 61) , whereas the latter consists of a number of criteria, each criterion has descriptors for performance levels (Luoma, 2004) . The analytical scoring method allows to give a single score for different criteria of speaking proficiency (e.g., vocabulary, communicative activity, pronunciation, and fluency), providing specific assessment for language teaching and learning improvement. It enhances reliability of the assessment (Srikaew, Tangdhanakanond & Kanjanawasee, 2015) . Although the analytical rating score is more time-consuming, it is widely used to assess learner performance on authentic language speaking assessments (Fulcher, 2003) . Therefore, as Srikaew et al. (2015) suggested, the analytical rating score is essential for a highly reliable and fairer assessment.
The assessment criteria covered appropriateness of speech, communicative ability, managing discussion, fluency, pronunciation, grammar, and vocabulary, and the criteria were matched with existing scoring rubrics to design a scoring rubric template. These criteria for assessment of speaking proficiency are not equally weighted (marked) in speaking assessment (i.e., some criteria receive higher award than others). This analytical assessment is referred to as weighting system (Underhill, 1987) , a procedure in which marks are given out of the same total initially (i.e., out of the same maximum mark instead of marking one criterion out of ten, another out of twenty, at the same time) and then multiplied by different factors to obtain a weighted score (e.g., appropriateness is marked out of 5 then multiplied by 3). Marks are awarded according to the degrees of correctness, called partial-credit scoring (Bachman & Palmer, 1996) by giving numbers of 0 (no evidence of knowledge), 1 (evidence of very limited knowledge), 2 (evidence of limited knowledge), 3 (evidence of moderate knowledge), 4 (evidence of extensive knowledge), and 5 (complete evidence of knowledge). The marking of the students' performance was based on a weighting system and partial-credit scoring as shown in Table 1 . 
Bands/Levels of Speaking Performance and Descriptors
An overall raw score is used to identify whether the language learner has higher or lower performance compared with other test takers, but it falls short of identifying the learner's performance band, provides no descriptors of the proficiency level (Kubiszyn & Borich, 2000) . To identify the performance bands descriptors, criterion-referenced cut-off scores are helpful. Criterion-referenced tests are measures that allow to ascertain task performance of a test taker with respect to a set of criteria rather than a comparison with other testees (Popham & Husek, 1969) . Further, a criterion-referenced test as an authentic and productive test, is the answer to the need of language teaching and testing communicatively (Wullur, 2011) . Educational tests for instructional decision making are often criterion referenced. For example, criterion referencing is used to identify course content that a student has and has not mastered, so that deficiencies can be addressed before moving forward (Albano, 2016) . A set of criteria can be established by a panel of experts who can determine categorizing students into performance bands, that is, students' task performance can be assessed according to the description of each performance band (Albano, 2016) . Luoma (2004) posits that choosing the number of bands is an essential concern to distinguish between the bands. As shown in Table 2 , to categorize the participants' raw scores according to corresponding descriptors, the four raters (two for content validation and two for test scores) suggested four bands (as in Weir, 1993 , as cited in Weir, 2005 . Selecting four levels of differentiation seems more practicable for reliability, considering the time constrains whereas fewer than four bands would not be feasible for differentiation between learners and more than six bands would become difficult to differentiate consistently (Luoma, 2004) . The raters believed that the categories and the performance bands would provide appropriate feedback for teaching and learning.
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Participants
A total of 96 undergraduate students (aged 19-23 years, males=24 and females=72) voluntarily participated in the study. They were all in their first through fourth year of their studies in different academic disciplines at public university in Malaysia. They were enrolled in different levels of English language courses at the Language Centre of the university for improvement of the language proficiency. The participants have to attempt the elementary and intermediate levels individually but for the advanced level, they will have to carry out a group discussion.
Data Collection Procedure
Data were collected upon receiving the administrative approval and participants' consent. The data collection from the volunteer participants took four days. Each day 24 participants gathered in a secured room and completed the elementary task. However, to avoid possible influence of exposure among participants on their performance of the same intermediate and advanced tasks, separate rooms were allocated for those who performed and those who were yet to perform the tasks. While they were individually called to complete the intermediate task, they were randomly grouped in four to actively participate in the group discussion/the advanced task. The intermediate speaking task was audio-recorded, whereas the advanced speaking task was video-recorded (Underhill, 1987) .
Test Administration Time
In Table 3 . 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
This research set out to develop a valid and reliable speaking proficiency test and a new specific speaking proficiency assessment rubric to assess the undergraduates' speaking proficiency performance. Therefore, reliability and validity of a test is central to its consistency and accuracy for either subjective or objective assessment (Krzanowski & Woods, 1984) . Especially for a speaking test, subjective ratings or assessment by raters should be reliable (Sawaki, 2007) . The proposed speaking test was assessed for its internal consistency, inter-rater correlation coefficient, and validity.
One method for estimating reliability of a test is the Cronbach's Alpha analysis, which requires no dichotomous score (Gay & Airasian, 2003) . Using IBM-SPSS-Version-23, the Cronbach's Alpha was generated for estimating internal concistency of the test. The alpha value of .89 indicated a strong reliability.
The validity of scoring rubric can be established based on its reliable application, and this can be examined through scoring consistency (Luoma, 2004) , and scoring consistency (rater reliability) is estimated from the perspective of inter-rater reliability (Weir, 2005) . To this end, two raters were introduced to the rubric in which they had to learn how to score the speaking tasks. They scored the participants' speaking performance independently. Their scores were estimated through intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), which is a measure of inter-rater reliability, with the coefficient value of .70 as acceptable, above .80 as good, and above .90 as excellent (Linn & Miller, 2005) . ICC was estimated based on absolute-agreement, 2-way mixed-effects model, 95% confident intervals. There was a high degree of reliability of ratings by the two raters (Table 4 ). The average measure ICC was .844 with a 95% confidence interval from .766 to .896 (F = 6.371, p<.001).
International Journal of Instruction, January2019 • Vol.12, No.1 Validity of a test depends on whether it measures what it is supposed to measure (Kubiszyn & Borich, 2000) , such as group differences (DeVon et al., 2007) . Such a test must discriminate across groups that are theoretically known to differ, referred to as "known-group" validity (Hattie & Cooksey, 1984) , which is a form of construct validity (DeVon et al., 2007; Portney & Watkins, 1993) . The test validity is established by a statistical comparison of mean scores across groups (MacKenzie et al., 2011) . As Cronbach and Meehl (1955) stated: "If our understanding of a construct leads us to expect two groups to differ on the test [scale], this expectation maybe tested directly" (p.287).
In this study, high-performing students were theoretically expected to perform higher on the speaking test than of those lower-performing students. Therefore, to "empirically" distinguish between high and low performers, known-group validity of the test was assessed across four groups (four levels of the language proficiency) at the three difficulty levels of the speaking test. The mean score of the four groups at each level was calculated (Table 5 ). The lower-performers performed lower in the three tasks compared with those of higher-performers. Further, the same group performance showed a gradual decrease across the three levels of task difficulty, indicating a difference in speaking performance within and between the groups. Hence, construct validity of the test is promising. Table 5 Mean scores of respondents' speaking proficiency
To secure a job in this era anywhere around the world, including Malaysia, university graduates are expected to possess a good command of English, especially speaking proficiency. Hence, the lack of speaking proficiency among Malaysian graduates needs to be addressed (Lan, et al., 2011) . Despite all the efforts taken by the Ministry of Higher Education and learning English for several years in schools, university graduates have yet to master English speaking proficiency (Hiew, 2012) . A possible cause for this undesirable result is how speaking assessment has been conducted during university academic years. As Bachman and Palmer (1996) and Luoma (2004) International Journal of Instruction, January 2019 • Vol.12, No.1 assessing speaking proficiency of language learners is a difficult task because there are several factors that influence our understanding of how well an individual can speak a language, and because test scores are expected to be accurate and appropriate for the intended purpose. Luoma (2004) further explains that "from a testing perspective, speaking is special because of its interactive nature, and it is often tested in live interaction, where the test discourse is not entirely predictable, just as no two conversations are ever exactly the same even if they are about the same topic and the speakers have the same roles and aims" (p.170). This challenge could be a reason that speaking assessment has not been paid close attention in universities, instead, massive focus has been on grammar, vocabulary, and written tests. Such traditional assessments provide no help to identify strengths and weaknesses of the students. Further, traditional rubrics (e.g., MUET speaking rubrics) lack specific descriptions of their bands. Addressing these drawbacks is an important issue aiming at improving students' speaking proficiency.
The result of this study is a proposed test and speaking proficiency assessment rubrics. The test is categorized in three levels, namely; elementary, intermediate and advanced. The proposed test and rubric are designed to provide language instructors with a valid and reliable criterion-based assessment to be used in universities to help identify the strengths and weaknesses of the language learners, thereby helping them to improve their speaking proficiency. Research on language teaching and learning has reached a consensus that language should be taught and assessed on the basis of communicative activities for the improvement of speaking proficiency (Bachman & Palmer, 2010; Canale, 1983; Canale & Swain, 1980) . The current study, therefore, attempted to enhance upon the existing measures of speaking proficiency assessment in order to make speaking assessment more accurate.
Findings of the construct validity indicated that the developed test was able to distinguish between higher and lower performing students. This is an interesting fact that the test was able to distinguish between students of different language proficiency levels. This finding showed parallelism with what Fulcher (2003) found, claiming that task difficulty is related to construct validity of a language test. Likewise, findings of the Cronbach's Alpha and inter-rater reliability revealed that the proposed test is reliable to assess undergraduates' speaking proficiency. As Hughes (2003, p.42) notes, in the case of criterion-referenced assessment, seventy percent agreement "is an accepted estimate of decision consistency".
The scoring rubrics offered great potentials to yield beneficial backwash for students and teachers. From the students' perspective, the scoring rubric serves as a source of pre-assessment preparation reference and post-assessment analytic feedback, the latter of which can provide students specific information on their underachievement areas of their speaking proficiency. From the teachers' perspective, the scoring rubrics should provide necessary information on instructional objectives which might not have been obtained adequately, thereby using it to improve instructional materials. Therefore, this research has helped to raise more awareness of the aspect of validity in assessment.
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IMPLICATIONS
This research holds significant implications for the teaching and assessment of speaking proficiency. First, language lecturers and instructors can use the speaking rubric in speaking courses to assign expectations in the beginning of their speaking instruction to provide feedback on students' improvement. This suggestion appears in line with previous literature, indicating that providing learners with rubrics contributes to their language learning, because rubrics identify areas for improvement in instruction (Fleming, 2001; Song, 2006) . Although language lecturers may see rubrics solely as tools for grading and assessment, students report that rubrics help them in improvement (Reddy & Andrade, 2010) . Second, the ESL lecturers can tailor the instructional materials needed based on the students' weaknesses in specific areas of speaking in universities because the speaking rubric and descriptors serve as an effective analytical instrument to assess the effectiveness of their instructional strategies and materials for what their students have or have not mastered. A further implication of this research is its contribution to the continuous explication on developing assessment rubric to increase grading reliability. The method adopted in this research provided a probable model for devising of new assessments, which can serve as a model for future scale developers.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Speaking in English fluently and efficiently is a primary objective to educational establishments in Malaysian higher education. This study has argued the underachievement of this objective because Malaysian university graduates are found to be deficient in the expected speaking proficiency level of performance. The review of literature has asserted that assessment plays a central role in student improvement, and as such imprecise or inadequate speaking assessment leads to poor performance in speaking proficiency. Despite some limitations, this study has attempted to provide a valid and reliable speaking proficiency test as well as speaking assessment rubrics to diagnose students' speaking performance and identify the areas where the students are lacking. The study concludes that a criterion-referenced performance test is the answer to the need of student assessment for betterment.
The study is a small scale in nature. Therefore, future studies can address this issue by considering students from different universities. Furthermore, establishing content and construct validity may not be sufficient in itself for a comprehensive validity argument, but it is an essential first step for operational high-stakes tests. Applied studies, therefore, are required to guide the profession in operationalizing validity in all its manifestations. This lies in further modifications and refinement. The construct, including the assessment criteria and the performance bands requires more rigorous think-allowed protocol and more detailed data analysis if greater objectivity, validity and reliability are to be obtained. Suggestions for future research can also include a closer focus on learning and research on speaking assessment rubric use in diverse higher educational contexts. similar measure for further speaking assessment studies. It
